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Til K ST A K, Vi lUM.?mv. U< iORKli w
branches .3 Administration, and general mo
rality w hi. ii are the most essential to the 
well being of a nahof>7""‘ Ti must not be omit- 
i.e ! io state that the tallies in question give 
tî e population to t'V 1st .fannary. 1835, at 
■4. i (j-i. )■}') sonis : ' t in- snpevfieies r;f the soil
at 3,120 Ô/0 hectares (each *2 \A acres), of oj 1 ,
winch 3*1,170 hectares, ur about cme-tenth i a b ow.Hf1'1 s,,?len 18 lhe movement, and the 
a.v cuit.vated, not mvluumg more than 100 ’ C?°r‘Tl! , ? new ™ni8t'y encounters a 
o00 hectare,, 1 of roaOkand caoilV lo ?*\ °/t We are told at last, in-
France. the uneuliivatei! laud, „ut of a ,»u- tu *! *. * *‘le m,n,8;rv hns been formed, and 
nerfichs uf 52,570,000 hectares, amounts to ^olnC “Z M°ni'
0,000,000. or one-sixth : and the roads, ! x, 3 ,, *a '• 1 lrue* a!t(i P^tly false.
’Hds. streets, X,.. to i,21 O'.704, or cun-iiiih • j /*^all Ns.ü bail I (not armed last night,
- -h Ot wo,eh show a mi/rkabl* balance m ! U,nt,,1 he

r of Belgium. S * ’ V * r-V u,'3 ,s Provisional ; and when
*“■ ^ . l‘£ ev j,as <,0,ie so ad is provisional still.

> T, r- . -. . . ‘ , ' ; i he ministry which .is forming cannot last,
t'-nvofje has lately se<-n how :wli oui y the | » he more oecided iy Dtsclrinaire it is ‘lie 

Russian government ’ has » oiddt.-d" 'this j g water will be the "resistance'which wdlbe 
untrv ôa tfcé subject of the *' Greek loan.** | «'-}>]>- sed to it. it j* ,jUite impossible ‘hat a 

)5nt who can wonder at this o; .my other | Doc-irhuôrc Cabinet can hold long m France 
hnmibating prtmf of the servile sacrifier, of j The following was published in the Gazette 
British interest.* to Kusstan ascendancy, see- j tie 1’etwee : —
big dtat nv. transactions with tne Court of “ Coma Mole, Minister o Foreign 4'. 
->i V.t-rsburg a=v managed by two such in- i ^ Tynd Prudent ; Marshal Soult, Minis- 
capables as Lord Palmerston and Lord Dur- : ter-t-TVar the interim, General Dode 
its rs. me one as chiet of our foreign policy, j de la lirum.-rie <o officiate for the Marshal -1 
r*e other an representative of the Mamet y of ; M. Gasparm, Minister of Interior with \1 
.igland at the Court of the Czar 1 . Rc-musnt as Secretary : M. Persil, Minis-
It would indeed be difficult to sav whether I !?r J,lstic- i M. Guizot, Minister of Pub- 

the u juvenile Whig” of th* “ Aristocratic > !>° laP^»*ction ; M. Dumon, Minister of 
Radical” has on all occasions exhibited ^ O’-iuierve and Public Works; M. Vice Ad- 
morç of that iuk-s-cent credulity of dispcsi?i- ®nrn'1 Kosam*!, Minister of Marine ; and M 
mi and Meek -CtiDYplnisance of temper which GnelmUl, Mt-vstur of Finance.'*
DiyiUn Mut practice of Hussi»n frauds and ... -------
infliction of Russian insidD. When Lhe wl'i*s ‘ • l',e Journal des Debuts publishes
basely abandoned the Polish nation to their : -‘«^l'^ing article
fate, whose wmr.gs Were the fertile theme : " 1,ie ministerial crisis touches its termi-
cf their generous declamation while out of i ni&,;">,î' ’s sta^ decidedly this evening, 
office—-when they refused even to make ! <;,a,.lhe *>«mes of the members of the new 
man! remonsfrnee on behal of that oj m i"et will appear on Wednesday iu the 
press d people to the hanght Cza they ]*' l!<lJl V'r\.
were not satisfied with How in the t itv o j Accord tug t the I t given this morning
Vienna to be cancelled oy me extinction o i ;o s.one journ-.l a u mfirmed by the ev- 
Poland. This was not sufficient evidence of i ' V’V? l)Ai,t*ra> !*‘, u] !V,str/ w*i* be composed 
meir pusiilatitmuas suoservietiev to the « ill (\' ; V!s.!,rs ,o e’ Guizot, Duchatel, Persil, 
of ihe insuîvnt Au t ocrai. ; g r, u n’icr the guid- $ ij*sParâ® R°8amel. [The names of Dn- 
ance of I. r> !:'nln:«'-rston. «is the genius of /Tf aiU ^,uu 1 are n°t mentioned by the 
our foreign poliç.j, the Whig Minfyiers ex- < J,i ^ — y‘ ^respondent of the Standard ] 
traded iron» the pockets of the ov- r taxed * l<-re are tots list—which is, however, 
pconb: of tht:. countr-. some millions [ ,'Vor?1i‘,et<*».|>ut which is composed of men 
ling, under pretence ôf a compact, which î Vtitht «na heart, and made 
;'.v yho severance_oi Helium and Iloiland! 
told •* erased and determined,”

Ml AN. OK.
(Private CitrreejMtudencr of the Standard)

Paris, Sept. 6.
THE FRENCH MINISTRY.

‘ i this remission will also be to free the_ . . kort noTiimatimis of value, makes them submit to
o. Liverpool from ail apprehension of rival- ; it. The change suggested seems to be ur- 
ry from Runcorn and other ports in the rix- I gently pressed upon the government, 
er Mersey, in ca.-e of a future application to 1 
parliament, the dues of which they particu
larly complained being thus repealed, and 
Liverpool being placed on as goon a footing 
as they would have been, even if they had 
«.btained the exemption which they claimed 
and almost obtained, last session. 2d. The 
dues on produce, from all parts of the world 
are to be reduced one third. This, of course 
applies to cotton, sugar, coffi e, wool, dry 
wares, silk, oil, fruit, and to every article 
not brought coastwise. 3u. The dock dues 
on all ships entering the port are to be re
duced one fourth ; and 4th. The dues 
several articles which now pay a dispropor- 
tionably high rate of duty are at once to he 
reduced. They are as follow :—Fast India 
cottons, silks, jute, oranges, lemons, nuts, 
and a few other articles. The total 
sion of dues will amount to upwards of 60,- 
000 pounds per au cum,

il I A recent sta t mint of the number of 
ci des in Paris during the last yea r, goes to 
show that out of 229 instances, 78 of the 
number were females. Suffocation caused 
by ti e fumes of charcoal is the most general 
one used, indeed from the whole

u sut-
■

account,
it would appear that drowning, hanging, 
poisoning or any other means, is preferred 
to that of inflicting a wound with any sharp 
instrument or weapon which would 
death.

N cause

.
f r ance.—The trial of 45 persons charged 

witii having entered into a conspiracy to 
overthrow the Government, was proceeding 
before the Tribunal of Correction. The 
King s advocate, in the course of his speech, 
declaied that no doubt could exist of 
tensive plot having been organised.
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IITHB STAR.The commercial world, whose prosperity 
can only be assumed by The supply of a 
steady circulating medium, to enable them 
to discount their paper, which is the repre
sentative of their legitimate transactions, 
becoming seriously alarmed at the present 
aspect of the Money Market. The determi
nation of the great Pawn establishment in 
Th read needle-street to throw out legitimate 
bills, in order nullify their own blunders, 
sent at first to LancashPe, and then to Scot
land, from London, for discount, had the ef
fect of raising the rate in both those portions 
of the Uuited Kingdom. Ireland was next 
resorted to, and, as a natural consequence, 
we learn by.the letters received from Dub
lin this morning, that the Bank of Ireland 
had determined to raise the rate of interest, 
commencing from this day (Friday). On 
Irish paper, which had previously been dis
counted at 31,4 per cent., it was to be raised 
to 414 per cent. ; on English bills, which 
previously have been done at 3%, it was to 
btf raised to 4 per cent. This raising of the 
rate of interest throughout the empire may, 
and must check enterprise of the strictest 
legitimate character: but the question is, 

to inspne tiie whether the Bank of England is prepared to 
meet the results,

WEDNESDAY, October 19, 1836.

are
A Public Meeting of Electors took place 

at Carbonkar on Friday last : the Meeting 
had been adjourned from the preceding dav 
in consequence, (it was thought,) of the wet 
weather having prevented persons from at
tending. The Meeting on Friday was, how-, 
ever, but very s call. Robert Pack, Esq. 
presided as Chairman.

Prie Meeting proposed that Robert Pack, 
Esq., and James Power, Esq., be requested 
to offer 1! etnsfclves as Candidates to

4

II rvpre.
sent this District in the coming Election.___
Both those gentlemen distinctly and posi 
lively assured the Meeting that they could 
not accept the nomination, and that they did 
not by any means intend to become Candi
dates fo.r again sitting in the House of As
sembly, Several other j ersons were then 
proposed, but none of th 
come Candidates.

are likely to be-VUjT Dltnt and heart, and made 
Country with entire confidence——one name 
•'anting, mid this is the name of M de.

Me regret it the moie, because 
was not at all bouud by 

! . engagement he had made to the last C i-
TJr^ion of intervention 

to replace M.

r \v e think, however, that a sufficient num
ber of Candidates » ; 1 i he found in the Bay 
to cause ,v contested Election, so as that the

f 9
in order to

nearly exhausted Exchequer oi 
gjv.erOTaeiit which has, ever since the Sub
version of Napoleons power, been inderati- 

, gab’v-engaged in endeavouring to supplant . ■ 
the influence, and damage the ir teres is of ! l,U lc .W'J
Great Britain, l y all the treacherous arts of Moniativet in . .........

insidious policy. That disgraceful trails- where he had given proofs ,nf ca-
action of the Russian-Dutch loan job. which PdC,‘>* .courage, and of devotion to the 
enabled the Muscovite tyrant to give the last ^Ueresù of- til country. All France
blow to the liberties of Poland, wedenounc- rtcollects that at the epoch of the ftrrible 
ed at the time that it was unde? discussion Plosecutiot; of the Ministers of Charîe* N., 
in the legislatureand when manv of the was r de Montiaiivet who directed the 
“ Liberal” members of the Commons, who £ifpartmeut of the Interior-.. AH France 
have since affected great syjnpHthv with the knovVj.ti!at> lt *:as. M,. de. Montaiivef..- who 
Poles, were assisting to sacrifice that ili fat- w&s.Minister of the Interior when thednsur- 
ed people at the altar of Russian ambition, reeUon of the 5th and 6th of June broke 
in order to gratify the recreant Whig Minis- ouVant1 no one has forgotten how on tliose 
tars of the crown, one of wfusni—the “can- great occasions he fulfilled the difficult but 
did” Lord Ahhoip—intimated that even if prions duties imposed uponliim. Casimir 
Russia had no right to the money it was po- , ner as*°<'jated M. de Monta!!', et with him 
litic to bri^e her to maintain a pacific course L'vcatise (le , ew bis energy, and because he 

r- Thus, England, that Vanquished, ^resaw that be would become a statesman 
former government, the mighty Na- 1,1 tJîpse mt-er days Jalso called on to form 

poleon with the resources of genius and ci- Ministry of the 22d Feb., M. de
viiization at his command, has been brought . n. vct bas loyally assisted in maintain- 
to such a depth of political debasement hv ,nS 1,1 tact the policy of common sense, of 
our Whig rulers as to purchase with ,gold moderation, and of firmness, to which 
Lhe treacherous friendship of the chief of ^ *tu:ce owes her'safety. These are the acts 
the barbarians of the North. Whenever ‘z, w|“ «wap.recoainiettd M. de Moma- 
liussia raises a monument to her political wet t,ie Pu°“c esteem and confidence.— 
benefactors, above the names of le- own di- S' ^ ,VI.. . l“at lf M. de Montalivet has 
plumatisis, sf:Vesmen, generals, and adn.i- ha!..Polit,caI adversaries, al! parties are over 
rals, she should inscribe those of Lord Pal- lllg to ren<‘er justice to the loyalty of his 
mer&ton ana the Whig colleagues. character. M. de Montalivet s the art cf

Nor, indeed, upon ihe pillar of Russian t7,e wolld"11 Tl'is name ^ by 3,1
ascendancy should th. name of Lord Dur- doi.atdonbt» nlh 'l heen' we 
bam be omitted. The insults which.he bore the new ministry ” em^Dt “ strenSth to 
with on his voyage to St. Petersburg, by Lt is evident from t 
way of Oonstantiiiople, have been soothed that the resignation f X-l j0ru°ln“ article, by abundant cajolery since. The go5 greltly annôved Z "Mo,,talivet llas
terms on which he stands with hnnsell V.d Lntàvet islt a dfe

the imperial oppressor of the Poles may Le tachaient to the House nf n \ ^ at*
cojlected from the panegyric upon his servile tr all France. To have ha/ t*08 18 kno1wo 
snb’iiission to the ambitious barbarian, with of the new Cabinet would ha/1/ a,mem^er

hîs be.ve* favoured the pu!>lic effect on the public mind * 10 haveli^ 8°°d
ihruug.u trial press which the ultra-liberal left out will <h> the new ” • 8 name

atewvainly attempted to gag by crimi- j ble injury. The return of M Persil Suffice 
nal information : Notwith.tanding his will, above all excite thP , Y office«t
ultr.-lihera! p'.litics, Lord Durh.m i. per- j LNT. ** **"'
son.lly very a=cept.hl= to hi. Imperia! M„ | „,e„v= hetxke^he journal, «d 
jesty (of Russia), who is said to be charmed i nient J d 1 govern-
(so.it appears the autocrat does not ‘ close | 
his ears to the voice of the charnur,') as
well as his august consort (how senti men- Reduction in the Dock'Dues of Liver- 
tal !) bv the soft and conciliatory manner of P°°i-—The reduction in the dock dues at 
the noble lord, which no one can more hap- Liverpool will take place almost immedikte-
pilv assume when he pleases, than the chief 1 * fn(j w1^ Dear^ as follows : 1st. The It appears from the New York Papers that
of the house of Lambton.” If he could as- j duck dues on produce brought coastwise are there is an idea in the United States of abo 
sume the tone of a manly and energetic re- | l<?. e entirely removed, 1 be remission ap- Jishing altogether the coinage of copper, and 
presentalive of Englandit might be less ' a J>r^3|11ce yr2ra l^le different ports substituting in place of it a less ponderous
pleasing to the Czar, an J his “ august con- 1 t^i S r Yf** Ireland^ and and less dirty metal, formed by alloying sil-
sort,” but it would be better for the dignity J.ae ~?*® . Man. Amongst the articles af- ver with a certain proportion of copper, as is
and interests of England, nor .should this by it, are iron, copper, slate, and ag- the case in many countries of Europe. The
great- nation be so readily befooled in Turk- ricultural produce of all kinds (including the inconvenience of the existing copper coin- 
iah affairs, or defrauded in regard to the immense, importntions of corn and catllez^ge in the United States is much dwelt upon, 
**Greek loan. -— Jf tnina 'Hvrafjl* iront. Ireland), nine, potter’s day, salmon and it is so strongly felt, owing to the long

------- 1 ®“ler fisbi, together with a vast variety journies which all persons, from the nature
The Liverpool Exhibition of Paintings ot“er articles, many of them of great im- of the country, are constantly called upon to

Monday Portance to the trade of the port and the make, that nothing but the absolute want of 
epmfort of the inhabitants. The effect of some ether representative of the smaller de-

Ü.1 Moil tali vet.
M. de Montalivet
the

m recruit tiie ■ from the Morn iu>/ Dost.)
An /veiling miniVv-uial :*aoer is so iugeni- ! n . •;, .

oils and acute as to discover a testimony in \ yon<s“luel,x-) turotignoot the District, may 
favour of the voluntary principle 111 a quar- aave an opportunity of exercising their tran
ter from which such testimony could scarce- ohise, as well as an opportunity of choosing 
ly havebeen expected. The reformed eetpo their Representatives ; if they do not 
ration of Liverpool having ̂ .determined fhat they ca- riot be fa; rix re refuted.—We 
all the inltitotioo. >r til# educ-aiion of cau ,t.„m ,|lu. EvecTOn ‘ to use their
youtit that are supported by the.r fueds shell Fha$c»,s«. and use it with discretion- 
be conductea upon the svfitem of the lush ,r, ■ ,, T . . „
Education Commissioners, the members of l it-ir Civ 11, Liberi x their Religious Li - 
tjie Church of England in that town, who and their Lite» depend upon the
happen to eritertain a vulgar prejudice in fa- manner in which they exercise their fran- 
vour of the unn.utilated and tmgarbled chise, which they ought to look upon a» 
Scripture, have determined to establish se- their deare»t and most valuable privilege, 
mina ries by voluntary subscription from r> • • « , .. 0
which the Bible in its integrity, shall not be , I „ f®/ „ a,s 1Iolmess, the Head of
excluded. This, according to the reasoning ktie Cathuae vhurch, has defined the libe- 
of our ministerial contemporary, is to ren- ralism of the present day, as being mdîffer 
der homage to the voluntary principle. The ence in Religion and revolution in Politics : 
Churchmen of Liverpool will we imagine, this definition bears the marks of bavin* 
be a little surprised when they learn, if they truth for il8 basis, if we ma, judge from the
should ever learn, the construction which__lU . 1 J ,
has been put upon their benevolent and me- ,, SS moveme i Parv> 011 the Conti-
n tor ions enterprise. The establishment and nent of Europe, who are 
endowment, of schools, or even of churches to ra*se Democraticü and Republican Insti- 
itid chapels, by voluntary subscription, tutions on the ruins of Revealed ReîigioV. 
floes not, we own, appear to us quite con- We hope the Vutets of this Bay will lx-
elusive evidence tl.at those who contribute „are of wolves in sheens' clothing, and 
to such objects in the present day would , , , ... „ * _ ,, °*
overthrow the Church Establishment, or douht liberalism of any Candidate wh„, 
abolish ecclesiastical endowments which sa- 8 ^Jat he cares not what a nian's Creed is. 
their ancestors voluntarily instituted. The Electors ! give jour Votes to the Candi- 
object of the contributors to the Bible date1 of any Christian Creed, whom you 
Schools at Liverpool, or at least one of their think sincere and honest iu his religious 
main objects, is to strengthen and support professions, and who will be likely to°dis-
t volubu'ry’principie^as i^H^ c *7
derstood, is the abolition of all religions e»- fuar of Gou tba" °* maB- 

tablishments, leaving the public services of 
religion to depend wholly upon the volun
tary contributions of those who partake of 
their advantages. A confusion of things so 
essentially different, by one of the moat zea
lous of the administration, in order, to patch 
up the materials of a sophism or a sneer 
against the Established Church, is charac
teristic and instructive, It shows how sin
cere and honest that administration and its 
adherents are, when they proclaim them
selves, as they never fail to do, on the intro
duction of every new project of innovation, 
the only zealous and enlightened friends of 
the national Establishment for the mainte
nance of religion.

;
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under

evidently striving

I
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m There appears to us, to be a perveision in 
this Country, of the terms Whig and Tory. 
The Tories of the present day should be 
called Whigs ; and those of the present day 
who call themselves Whigs, should be call
ed Ultra-Radicals 

VOTERS !

1É
1 • :

'I
!

Beware of any Candidates 
who pledge themselves to any particular line 
of Politics : they are slaves—unworthy of 
your confidence—not fit to Legislate, 
you have a knoxvledge of the previous cha
racter of Candidates, sufficient to induce

:

(If

you to trust your liberties to their keeping, 
give them your confidence—give them your 
votes;—but, beware of the slaves; the 
pseufLo-Liberals.

Fellow Countrymen ! NATIVES OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND I ! The Polling place 
is the place of your Liberties. Throw eff 
that supineness and indifference evinced by 
you at the last Election : you may say that 
you dx> not want a House of Assembly; that 
you would be better without it : but now 
that you have gotten it and must have it, do 
not leave your lives, your property, your 
liberty, and the Future Welfare 
of your children to depend upon the
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‘and .Seulprt-ure which opened 
-,st, contained 079 works of art.
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